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New at Summit Racing: XS Power Retro Styled Batteries

XS Power’s new 12 volt Retro Styled Batteries are the perfect solutions for hot rodders trying
to maintain an old school look. The batteries pack 21st-century performance into vintage-
looking cases.

Tallmadge, OH (PRWEB) June 06, 2016 -- For hot rodders trying to maintain a period-correct appearance, a
flashy modern battery simply won’t do. XS Power’s new 12 volt Retro Styled Batteries are the perfect
solutions, packing 21st-century battery performance into vintage-looking cases.

XS Power Retro Styled Batteries are built to the common Group 34 size, which means they’re a direct fit for
many OE applications. These AGM (absorbed glass mat) batteries produce 3,300 maximum amps, and a
whopping 1,000 cranking amps—plenty of current to turn over an old Flathead or a high-compression
performance motor.

Better yet, the batteries weigh less than 50 pounds, which shaves valuable weight on stripped-down hot rods.
XS Power Retro Styled Batteries also provide 65 amp hours, which means running extra electrical accessories
like an A/C system, stereo, or auxiliary lights is no problem either.

The A3400 battery has a simple black-on-white logo and includes short SAE lead posts and M6 terminal
hardware. The V3400 features a vintage, weathered look and comes with 580 brass terminals and M6 terminal
hardware. Both batteries can be configured with either side- or top-mount terminals. Each battery carries a 3-
year warranty.

SEE XS POWER RETRO STYLED BATTERIES AT SUMMIT RACING.

Summit Racing Equipment
www.summitracing.com
1-800-230-3030
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Contact Information
Alan Rebescher
Summit Racing Equipment
+1 (330) 630-0270 Ext: 7406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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